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NATIONAL \OEDNESDAY,21 MAY
QUAI-IFICATIONS 1.]O PM _ 2.I5 PM
2003

MATHEMATICS
INTERMEDIATE 2

Units 1, 2 and 3
Paper 1

(Non.calculator)

Read c.relully

1 You may !!qI use a calculator.

2 Full cr€dlt will b€ given only where the 6olution contains appropriale working.

3 Square-ru|€d paper is provided.
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ALL questions should be attempted.

1. \Iultiply out the brackets and collect like terms.

(2a-b)(3a+2b)

Marks

2. Tun.p nn.r.:-. u.id ir "r t \fenmcnl

The table belou shorvs
are spun and allol.ed to

some of the possible outcomes *hen both spinners

Red

\tllo*
Blue

Green

R,1 R,2

I1
B,I

G,1

(o\

(e)

Cop-v and complete the tablc.

What is the probabilit,r' that one spinnel comcs to r:est on red
other on ?rn even numberl

and the
I

[Turn over
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Ma*s
3. 'fhe diagram sho\\'s a cone.

The height is 12 centimetres and thc radius ofthe base 10 centimetres.

Calculate the volume ofthe cone.

Take n= 3.14. 2

4. A hotel books taxis from a compan!-called Q[-'ICKC.\RS.
'l'he reccptionist notes the \laiting time for er-en'taxi ordcrcd oyer a period
of two r.eeks.

T'he times rrc recorded in the stcm and leaf diaglam shotn belor.

lFaiting time (minutes)

T
cm

I

o 67
1 23
2)5 6

4t2 +

1 3 represents 13 minutcs

+

99
7

(a) For thc given data, calculate:

(i) the median;

(ii) the lower quartile;
(iii) the upper quartile.

(D) Calculate rhe semi-intcrquartile rangc.

In anothcr tu'o Neek period, the hotcl books taxis from a company called
F).srcADS.

The semi-interquartile range for F-\sTcAns is found to be 2-5 minutes.

(c) \1:leich companl provides the more consistent service?

Give a reason for your answer.

I
1

'I

I

.- 10 cm
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Marks
5. Part of the graph ofy = 65116"o 1. 

"hown 
in the diagram.

3

2

I

0

-l

-2

-3

State the values of a and ,.

6. (a) Express v?0
J' as a surd in its simplest form.

2x +2(&) Simplify
(x + 1))

2

[Turn over for Questions 7 and 8 on page srr
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7.

8. (u)

(b)

(c)

C is the centre of tlvo concentric circlcs.

AB is a tangcnt to the smaller circle and a chord of the larger circle.

The radius of the smaller circle is 6centimetres and the chord AB has
length 16 centimetres.

Calculate the radius of the larger circle.

Friforrse /+llr-r-

Hence write dor'" n the foots of the equation

/, or -\--u
The graph of1, = 7 + 6;c - rcz is shown in the diagram.

Find thc cooldinates of the turning pornt.

IEND OF QUESTION PAPERI
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MATHEMATICS
INTERMEDIATE 2
Units 1, 2 and 3
Paper 2

Read carefully

1 Calculators may be used in thls papgr.

2 Full credit will be given only wherc the solution contains appropriate working.

3 Square-ruled paper is provided.
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ALL questions should be attempted.
,lIa r As

1.

a

The tangent, NIN, touches thc cilcle, centre (_), at L.
Angle JLN = .17'.

Anglc KPL = 31 '.
Irincl the size of anglc KLJ.

2. A semple of shoppers tas askcd xhich bland of n'ashing pou.der thel'

The responses are shown belorr

Construct

Show all
a pie chart to illustrate this informatjon.
your working.

LVashing Pouder

Dazzle

Cyclo

Surfer

Cleano

2s0

375

125

250

3

[Turn over
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J. Scats on flights from London to Ddinburgh are sold at two prices, d30 and

{s0.
On one flight a total of 130 seats was sold.

Lct x bc thc number of seats s.)ld at d30 and t', be the number of seats sold
at d50.

(a) \\rrite dorrn an ecluation in.r: and j,, *hich satisfies the above

The sale of the seats on this flight totalled {6000.

(6) \Vrite dorvn a second equation in rc and, \'!hich satisfies this

(c) Horv many seats Nere sold at each price?

condition. I

condition I

4

4. A bath contains 150 litres of natcr
Water is draincd lrom thc bath at a stcady ratd

The graph of the volume, tr/ litrcs, of water
t minutes, is shorvn belorv.

of 30 litres per minute.

in the bath against the time,

\\rite doun an equarion cnnncr'ring / rnd r
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5. ' A gardener grows tomatoes in his greenhouse.

The temperature of the greenhouse, in degrees Celsius, is rccorded everv
day at noon for one week.

17 22 25 16 21 16 16

(zr) For the given temperatures, calculate:
(i) the mean; q

(ii) the standard deviation. 1' I
Show clearly all your working.

For best gro.|\'th, the mean temperature should be (20 15)'C and the
standard deviation should be less than 5'C.

(D) AIe the conditions in the greenhouse likely to result in best grolvth?

Explain clearly your answer.

[Turn over

2
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*</a gu.a.,r ,.,r.,gh is in the shape of a prism

t
25 crn

Marhs

The height of the trough is 25 centimetres.

The cr-oss-section of the trough consists of a rectan6Jle and tlo scmi-circles
u ith meesLirements as sho\\'n.

(a) Find the volume of the garden trough in cubic centimctres

Givc r-our ans\lcr correct to t\\'o significant figlrres.

,\ net design of garden trough is planned b_v the manufacturer.

t
20 cm

The height ofthe trough is 20cm.

The uniform cross-section of this trough is a quarter of a circle.

Tlrc rnlumr n rhe rro.rel' i- JU00tr.In .

(D) Find the r':rdius of the cross-section.

+-focnl+
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./. Chcng. rhe sJb;e( I of the formula
Ma ts

3

8. Th. Ji-gran hclorv 'hoss a b e \vh\cl ar " frrrgrornd

v'

The 1\heel has sixteen chairs cquallv spaced on its circumference.

The radius of the *heel is 9 metres.

As the \a,heei rotates in an anticlockrvise direction, find the distance a chair

travels in moving irom position T to position P in the diagram.

9. Solve the equation

2x/ + 4x - 9 = O,

giving the roots corrcct to one decimal place

[Turn over for Questions 10 to l2 on Page eight
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10. The.ket"h .horr - , par. l[ 1,,;-am, PQR:.

ll 4cm

(a) Calculatc the size of angle PQR.

Do not use a scale drawing.

(D) Calculate thc arca of the parallelogram.

3

3

11. (a) Express

a'(n' a ')
in its simpiest lbrm.

(6) Express

2

12. (a) Solve the ecluation

2tanro+7=0,

(6) Provc that

^L . +n . +n

as a fraction in its simplest iorm.

srn r' + srn

LEND OF QUEST]ON PAPDR]

0 ( r< 36{).

11.2 cm
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